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gmSTmXCT.--Peregrine
Falcon (Falcoperegrinus)restoration in the midwestern U.S. has resulted in a
growingpopulationestimatedin 1995 to consistof 67 pairs.Dispersalfrom hack or natal siteshashuge
variation, but mean dispersaldistanceof females (320 km) is about twice that of males (176 km).
Minimum first-yearsurvivalis 23% but actualfirst-yearsurvivalprobablyexceeds30%. Annual survival
of territorial adultsis 86% (93% for femalesand 79% for males).Age at first breedingis usuallytwo
yearsalthough somefemalesand a few malesbegin breeding at one year of age. Peregrinesseemnot
to delay first breeding beyond two yearsby choice. Only a small proportion of birds fledged become
breeders. Successfulindividualsvary greatly in productivity,which is correlated with life span. Fidelity
to territory is strong,but territorial shiftsdo occur.Mate fidelityappearsto be a by-productof territorial
fidelity. The midwesternpopulation of peregrinesappearsto be secure.Reproductionand survivalare
adequateto permit growthto current carryingcapacityalthough80% of the peregrinesnest on manmade structuresand only 20% on cliffs.
KEYWORDS: peregrine
falcon;Falco peregrinus;midwestU.S.;natal dispersal;
survival;productivity;
nest-site
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Demograf/a del Falcoperegrinus
en el oeste del medio, 1982-95

R•SuMg.
N.--Restauraci6n de Falcoperegrinus
en el oestedel medio en EEUU e resultadoen aumento de
poblaci6nestimadoen 1995que consistiode 67 pares.Dispersi6nnatal de sitiosnaturaleso no-naturales
tiene variaci6n grande, pero la distanciapromedio de dispersi6nde hembras (320 km) es doble eso de
machos (176 km). E1 supervivenciaminimo de el primer afio es 23%, pero st•pervivenciaactual de
primer a_rioproblamentesobrepaso30%. Supervivenciaactualdel adultosterritorial es86% (93% para
hembrasy 79% para machos).Edad de la primer cria espor lo generaldosaftosaunqueunashembras
y unos cuantosmachosempiezan crias en el primer afio de edad. Falcoperegrinus
parcen no demora la
primer cria despuesde dosaftospor decisi6n.Nomas un proporci6n pequefio de los pajaritossehacen
criadores.Individualescon exito varia mucho en productividadque estacorrelacionadocon la duracion
de la vida. Fidelidad al territoria es fuerte, pero movimiento en el territorio si ocure. Fidelidad del par
es un producto del fidelidad territorial. La poblaci6n de Falcoperegrinus
en el oeste del medio parece
ser seguro.Reproduci0ny supervivenciaes suficientepara permitir crecimientoa la capacidadde carga
aunque80% de losFalcoperegrinus
anidabanen estructuras
hechascon manosde hombrey nomas20%
en precipicios.
[Traducci6n de Rafil De La Garza,Jr.]

The worldwide devastationof Peregrine Falcon
(Falco peregrinus)populations by pesticides and
the subsequentrecoveryby restriction of pesticide
usage is now a familiar story. In the eastern and
midwestern U.S., breeding peregrines were extirpated. We coordinated the restoration of the peregrine population in the Midwest by release of

captive-reared
falconsunder the supervisionof
the USFWS Eastern Peregrine Falcon Recovery
Team. In this paper, we present current information on dispersal,first-yearsurvival,survivalof territorial adults, age of first breeding, longevity,lifetime reproduction, and fidelity to mates and ter339

ritories for the expanding Midwest peregrine population.
METHODS

Due to restoration efforts in the Midwest, the Pere-

grine Falcon population was estimated at 67 territorial
pairs of which 53 pairs produced eggs in 1995. From
1982-95, 747 captive-produced
("hacked") youngwere
released.In addition, at least493 wild-produced ("wild")
youngwere producedby the new population.Each year
an effort is made to identify all breeding birds and band
all young,with the result that mostof the new population
is banded. In 1995, for example, only sevenof 90 breeding peregrines were unbanded (at eight additional territories where eggswere laid the banding statusof the 16
breeders was not determined) (Table 1). The comb•na-
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Table 1. PeregrineFalconpopulationgrowthand productivityin the U.S. Midwest.Youngfledgedincludesall young
survivingto first flight from nest.
YOUNG/

HACKED
YEAR

YOUNG

82-86

102

TERR.

NESTING

PAIRS

PAI•.S

4

I

SUCCESS
PAllaS

0

YOUNG

YOUNG/

FLEDGED

TERR. PAIR

0

0

YOUNG/
NESTING

0

1987

68

6

3

I

I

1988

84

13

8

6

12

1.1

.17

PAIR

SUCCESS
PAIR

0

.33
1.5

1.0
2.0

1989

116

16

12

9

22

1.4

1.8

2.4

1990

83

23

16

13

33

1.4

2.1

2.5

1991
1992
1993

110
104
20

30
37
53

22
32
43

17
23
33

36
68
87

1.2
1.8
1.6

1.6
2.1
2.0

2.1
3.0
2.6

1994

42

62

51

41

116

1.9

2.3

2.8

1995

18

67

53

43

118

1.8

2.2

2.7

747

311

241

186

493

1.6

2.0

2.7

Totals:

non of a high proportion of banded birds and a regionwadenetwork of observershas made it possibleto obtain
more data on several topics than previouslyavailable

sightof the Great Lakes,demonstratinga tendency
of peregrinesto remain near large bodiesof water.
Greater dispersalof femalesthan maleshasbeen
(Ratcliffe 1980, Newton 1988).
Herein, we use the term "Midwest" to include Minreported for other populations of peregrines.In
nesota,Wisconsin,Michigan, Nebraska,Iowa, Illinois, In- Alaska,Ambroseand Riddle (1988) reportednatal
diana, Ohio, Kansas,Missouri,Kentucky,the Lake Supe- dispersalof 20 females to average 121 km (range
rior shore of Ontario
and southeastern
Manitoba.
= 2-370 km, SD = 87 km) and of 6 males to avRESULTS AND DISCUSSION
erage 69 km (range = 4-206 km, SD = 74 km).
Dispersal. We measured natal dispersal, as de- Newton and Mearns (1988) reported greaternatal
fined by the straight-linedistancefrom hack or na- dispersal distancesfor 15 female peregrines in
tal site to first breeding site, for 73 male and 67 Scotland (median = 68 km, maximum = 185 km)
female peregrines.Natal dispersalshowedhuge in- and smaller distances for 24 males (median = 20
dividual variation, with individuals of both sexes

kin, maximum = 75 km). Midwesternperegrines

moving short distancesor even settlingat the hack dispersedfarther than Alaskanbirds, perhapsbeor natal site,while othersmoved >100 km (Fig. 1). causesuitablecliffsare more readilyfound in AlasLongest dispersalmovementswere by two pere- ka than are either cliffs or tall buildingsin the Midgrines in Canada that moved into the Midwest. west.If Scottishperegrinesdispersedasfar asmidwestern birds, many would find themselvesat sea.
One was a hacked male that moved 1520 km from
First-year Survival. Survival from fledging
Cap Tourmente, near QuebecCity, Quebec to Duthrough the first year is more difficult to measure.
luth, Minnesota, and a hacked female that moved
1760 km from Blomidon, Bay of Fundy, New First-yearsurvivalhas previouslybeen reported to
Brunswick to the Porcupine Mountains, western be 30% for North America (Enderson 1969), 29%

and 44% for Finland and Germany,respectively
upper peninsula of Michigan.
Despite the great individual variation, female (Mebs 1971), and 41% for Sweden (Lindberg
peregrinesconsistentlymovedabout twiceasfar as 1977). Newton and Mearns (1988) calculatedsurmales,354 km vs. 174 km (Fig. 1, X2 = 79.1, df = vival between fledging and recruitment into the
1, P < 0.001). Hacked birds (N = 152) and wild

breedingpopulationat 44% for Scotland.

birds (N = 38) do not differ significantlyin distance of dispersal(X2 = 2.46, df = 1, P > 0.05).
Dispersaldirection appeared to be random (Rayleigh's test; Z = 0.976, P > 0.05, r = 0.088), althoughmanypairs(34 of 67 in 1995) settledwithin

We are able to give minimum survivalfiguresfor
midwestern peregrines, based on the number of
positivelyidentified individualsseen alive after 1
January following their hatching year (1 January
was chosenarbitrarily becauseactual birthdaysof
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Table 2. Territorial shiftsin midwesternPeregrine Falcons.
DISTANCE

INDIVIDUAL

F Marla

81V

SITE 1

SITE 2

SITE I TO

DATES, MATE

DATES, MATE

SITE 2

Colonnade,Mpls

Multifoods, Mpls

MN, 1992-94. M

MN, 1995. M Will

Kato

04Y

31T

6.4 km

POSSIBLE CAUSE

Preferred taller build-

Maria killed MF-1, 9-

ing: Colonnade nest

year-oldincumbent fe-

15th fl, Multifoods nest male at Site 2 in take50 th fl

M Will

04Y

Multifoods,Mpls
City Hall, Mpls MN. 1 km
MN, 1989-93, F MF- 1994. F Rusty
1. 1995, F Maria 81V

M Maverick
05T

NCL Tower, St. Paul Ward Tower, St. Paul 5.6 km
MN. 03/90-04/08/
MN. 1990-93. F

90. F Meg 12R

COMMENT

Comet 11V

over

Previousmate F MF-1 F Rustyvisited and regone in 1994; male
jected nest site at Mulmoved to site already tifoodsTower in 1994
occupiedby replacement F Rusty
NGL incumbent M
Beaner returning
from winter, evictedM
Maverickin fight
04/08/90

1990 NGL eggsalready laid on 04/08/
90; M Beaner helped
F Meg raiseMaverick's
young (Tordoff et al,
1993)

M bl 1/X

Univ. Manitoba,
Winnipeg. 1991, F

Delta Winnipeg Ho- 11 km
tel, Winnipeg MB.

Taller building, previ- Reunion with former
ous male gone, terri- mate, see next entry

52V; 1992-94, F red

1995. F 52V

tory vacant

E/H
F 52V

Univ. Manitoba,
Delta Winnipeg Ho- 11 km
Winnipeg MB, 1991, tel, Winnipeg MB.
M bl 1/X

1992-94, M red 5P9;
1995, M bl 1/X

in 1995

M Spanky04T Control Data, Bloo- NCL Tower,St. Paul 14 km
mington MN. 1990- MN. 1992-95, F Meg
91. F Rambo

M red 6P3

12R

Bong Bridge, Duluth MN.

M Solo 20Y

08V

1991-92.

Taller building, previ- Reunion. M 1/X and
ous female gone, ter- F 52V paired at Site 1
ritory vacant
in 1991 and at Site 2

Taller building, previ- Left viable nest site
ous mate

F Rainbo

gone, male at NCL
gone, territory vacant

Blatnik Bridge, DuF luth MN.

1993-94.

4 km

Failed nestsat Site I
both years

75 km

Nestsfailed all 3 years

F

34R

85R

Detroit MI, 1988. F

Toledo OH. 1991-

Bogey;1989,new

93. F Nellie red 3C7

Left living female and
questionablenest s•te

in Detroit

unid. F; 1990, new
unid.

F

F Sunrise55R FisherBuilding,De- Terminal Tower,
troit MI.

1993. M

Pop

03/24/94-04/02/

Failed nest in 1993 in 1993 mate Pop paired
Detroit, moved to
bigamously.F Sunrise
Cleveland,lost fight
55R wasgiven little at-

94. M Szell 67Z

04/02/94

Cleveland

160 km

OH.

to return-

ing incumbent F Ze-

tention, her nest
failed

nith 23W, returned to

Detroit by 04/12/94

F BlueberryM Cliff near Finland
Oly
MN. 1990

Cliff at Kennedy

3 km

Creek, Little Marais

Moved as a pair from Perhapsbestviewedas
good cliff on a small move from one nest

MN.

lake to small cliff on

site to another

Lake Superior

a large territory

1991-95

within
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Kruskal-Wallis,
•2=79.1
df=l, p>0.001

25

0-25

2650

51100

101200

201500

501800

>800

Dispersaldistance(km)
[] Male

[] Female

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six

Age of firstbreeding(yrs)
[] Males

[] Females

Figure 1. Natal dispersaldistancesof 140 midwestern Figure 2. Age at first breeding of 108 midwesternPeregrine Falcons.
Peregrine Falconsfrom hack and natural sites.

and overall females showeda 17% survival rate (84
of 507).
individual birds of a given cohort varied by as
Combining sexes,a greater number of hacked
much as three months, and becausemost first-year
birds (135 of 728, 19%) survived than did wild
mortality occursin the first few months after fledgbirds (48 of 387, 12%; X2 = 6.5, df = 1, P = 0.01).
ing or release).Therefore, our figuresare not exCombining sexesof hacked and wild birds, 183 of
actly comparablewith previousestimates.Captive-

1115 (16%) were known to have survivedbeyond
the end of their yr of hatching. The fact that
hacked birds were fed to repletion until independence probably increasedtheir survivalenabling
them to fledge at near optimum weights.A positive
cases, no information about survival in the nest afrelationship between weight at fledging and firstter three wk of age wasavailable.For these,we as- year survivalhas been demonstratedfor numerous
sumed that all of the falconsfledged becausemor- raptors (Newton 1979).
tality during the last three wk young were in nests
It could be arguedthat because79% of the perwasvery low.
egrines in the Midwest were hacked in cities or
Significantlymore hacked males (76 of 417, fledged from wild pairs in cities,survivalestimates
18%), were seen alive after 1 January than were for theseindividualswould be higher becausecitywild males (23 of 191, 12%) (X'• = 3.23, df = 1, P reared peregrinesare more likely to be seen,mak= 0.07). Of all the males we observed, 99 of 608 ing the differential survivalof hacked versuswild
(16%) were known to have survivedtheir first yr. birds perhaps more apparent than real. To test
We also found that hacked females (59 of 311,
this, we compared survival of 535 birds hacked
19%) survivedsignificantlymore than did wild fe- from buildings (20%) with survivalof 277 birds
males (25 of 196, 13%; X2 = 2.93, df = 1, P = 0.09) fledged wild from buildings (14%); again, the
producedbirds were consideredhackedwhen the
hack box was opened, not when they became independent; wild-producedbirds were considered
fledged if they lived to fly from the nest. In some
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hacked birds survivedbetter (X2 = 3.95, df = 1, P
-- 0.047).
Actual first-yearsurvivalis, of course,better than
the minimum figures we report. The question is,
howmuch better?Someperegrinessurviveand are
reported asseenbut not individuallyidentified.We
did not count these. Others surviveand go unreported; this group may equal or surpassthosebirds
individually identified even in an area such as the
Midwest.

343

68% for British Columbia (Nelson 1988), 81% and

72% for Finland and Germany,respectively(Mebs
1971), 68% for Sweden(Lindberg 1977), 89% for
Scotland (Newton and Mearns 1988) and 95% for
southeastern Australia (Olsen and Olsen, 1988).

The 86% annual survivalof adult territorial peregrines in the current midwesternU.S. population
is exceeded only by the Scottish and Australian
populations.
Peregrine populations typically include nonter-

In early spring 1992, we tried to account for every individualmidwesternperegrinereported alive
at leastto 1January following hatch whether it was

ritorial

adults

and

immatures.

Evidence

for

the

populations,all basedon smallersamples,are 75%

that these were birds that tried

for eastern U.S. prior to 1953 (Enderson 1969),

attempts or were unable to locate suitable nesting
sitesor mates.Although most of these late breed-

nonbreeding segment of the population comes
mainly from recorded incidenceswhen territorial
banded or not. Of 93 such individuals, 70 were in- adults are killed and rapidly replaced, sometimes
dividuallyidentified by their bands, leaving 23 ei- within hours, by new adults. The size and annual
ther unbanded
or not identified
if banded.
This
survival of the nonterritorial segment are usually
suggestedthat about a third more survivorsare impossibleto measurebut, basedon reproduction
seen and reported than are individuallyidentified and survivalestimatesfor an expandingpopulation
by their bands.Basedon this, the overallfirst-year in Scotland,the nonbreeding segmentshould stasurvival of 16% that we calculated should be inbilize at a minimum of three birds per breeding
creased to about 23%.
pair (Newton 1988). Hunt (1988) pointed out that
Survival of Territorial
Adults. We measured
anadults should refrain from attempting to breed,
nual survival of individually identified territorial even if only substandardsitesare available,if this
adult peregrinesthrough 251 "territory years."A delay resultsin an individual producing a greater
territory year is the record of one territorial adult number of survivingoffspring during its lifetime.
from one breeding seasonto the start of the next. Ratcliffe (1980) suggestedthat mortalitywashighAdults are assumeddead if they did not return, er for peregrinesnot establishedon a territory beunlesspositivelyknown to have moved to another cause of their daily need to deal with unfamiliar
territory. Between-territoryshiftingwasrare in our surroundings.In addition, nonterritorial birdsface
populationso it wasnot a likely sourceof error in a substantialrisk of injury or death as they test the
our calculations
of annual adult survival.
occupancyof territories. In the Midwest,incapaciFrom 1987-95, 115 male territory years were tating injuries or deathsinflicted in peregrine tercounted.During this time, 24 individualsdied for ritorial encounters have involved at least 10 birds
an averageannualsurvivalof 79%.Annualsurvival and are an important sourceof mortality (Tordoff
of territorial males varied from 71% (1992-93) to and Redig, unpubl. data).
83% (1990-91, 91-92, 94-95). In the sameperiod,
Age of First Breeding. One difficulty in deter136 female territory years were counted. Only 10 mining age at first breeding is confirming that the
individualsdied for an averageannual survivalof first observednesting of a peregrine is in fact its
93%, higher than reported for most other pere- first breeding attempt. Because the midwestern
grine populations.Annual survivalof territorial fe- population is watched closelyand almost all of the
males varied from 80% (1988-89) to 100% (1989population is banded, it is unlikely that any indi90, 90-91). The difference in annual survival of viduals breed unobserved elsewhere before apmales (79%) comparedwith females (93%) was pearing on their known territories.
significant(X2 = 8.60, df = 1, P = 0.0034). ComOur observations for 108 peregrines showed
bining sexes,there were 34 deaths over the 251 that, although most peregrines begin nesting at
peregrine territory yearsfor averageannual surviv- age two, females often start at age one while only
al of territorial adults of 86% in this midwestern
a few males breed at age one (Fig. 2). Although
population.
adults are first reported breeding at ages three or
Estimates of survival of territorial
adults in other
older (10 females, 9%; 24 males, 22%), we think

79% for Colorado (Endersonand Craig 1988),

and failed

in earlier
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ers were undetected in their first two yr of life, for

In the early yearsof the midwesternrestoration
effort, when the whole countrysidewas open to
Female 31R, Monticello, MN, first bred at age peregrinessearchingfor nestsites,1-yr-oldsnested
four but was present on the same territory at age more frequently.In the pastfew years,with the best
two, paired bigamouslywith a male from an adja- territories already occupied,more first-timebreedcent territory but did not breed. At age three, this ers and replacement breeders have been adults.
female,waspresentintermittentlythrough summer From 1987-92, in 87 nestingpairs,20 of the 174
but failed to find a mate.
breeders (11%) were 1-yr-olds.From 1993-95, in
Male Beaner 848, St. Paul, MN, first bred in 1991
123 nestingpairs,only 13 of the 246 breeders(5%)
at age five. In 1988 at age two, this bird occupied were 1-yr-olds.
a cliff territory with a juvenile female at Hastings,
Longevity.The oldestperegrinesin the new midMN, but she did not lay eggs.In 1989, Beaner 848 westernpopulation, all still living in January1996,
moved 18 miles to a smokestackat Bayport, MN were a 10-yr-oldfemale, two females that are nine,
and remained unmated until a male with fledged and two 9-yr-oldmales.It is too early to see maxiyoung in St. Paul was killed in July in a collision mum life spansin thispopulationbut, givena popwith an airplane. Within eight hr, Beaner 848 took ulation of 100 birds at age one with an annual surover the newly-vacantSt. Paul territory, 16 miles vivalof 86%, sixbirdswouldbe expectedto reach
west of Bayport, and mated with the incumbent 20 yr of age, making the unlikely assumptionthat
female Meg 12R. In April 1990, Beaner 848 re- senescencehas no effect on annual mortality
turned late, displaceda new male (Maverick05T), (Newton et al. 1997). Captiveperegrinesmay live
and with Meg reared young fathered by Maverick to about age 20. In 1995, six captivefemalesand
05T (Tordoff et al. 1993). It wasnot until 1991 that 12 males were still alive at age 15, two males at 16
and one male at 17 (PeregrineFund Operation
Beaner 848 actuallysired its own young.
Male Calvin 28T, Madison, WI, first bred in 1995
Report 1995) suggestingthat the higher mortality
at age six. This male was released in Madison in of male peregrines in the wild may be involved
1989. It wastrapped and releasedat Padre Island, with hunting and defense of their territories. The
TX on 14 April 1990. Calvin 28T replaced male oldest wild peregrine reported was the Sun Life
Jade 72T in Madison in mid-June 1992. In 1993 female in Montreal, Quebec, that lived to age 18
and 1994, Calvin returned in mid-April, courted (Hall 1970).
Lifetime Reproduction. Although it is too early
many females but remained unpaired. In 1995,
Calvin 28T mated with a female (Anita 74R), nest- to measuredefinitivelifetime reproductionin mided for the first time and fledged three young.
westernperegrines,where the oldestindividualwill
Male Szell 67Z, Cleveland, OH, first bred in 1993 be 11 years old in 1996, some interesting inforat age five. From 1990-93, thismale paired with an mation is already available. Of those birds that
escapedfemale hybrid Peregrine x Prairie Falcon bred at least once and are already dead, 31 males
(Falcomexicanus)but no eggs were laid. In 1993, (averageage at death = 4.0 yr) fledged 143 young,
the hybrid female was trapped and removed,and or 4.6 young/male (including 17 augmented
was replaced by a juvenile female (Zenith 23W young). Eighteen females (averageage at death =
from Omaha, NE) and the pair bred.
2.7 yr) fledged 75 young, 4.2 young/female (inThese examplessuggestthat midwesternpere- cluding 12 augmented). One 9-yr-oldfemale (MFgrines are capable of breeding at two yr of age if 1) fledged 25 young, including five augmented,benot at one, if the conditions allow. We think that
fore being killed by another peregrinein 1995.Deno peregrines in our area delay first nesting be- leting her third of the total, 17 femalesfledged 50
yond age two.
young, 2.9 young/female.
Thirty-one males still alive (averageage in 1995
When an individual peregrine first breeds depends not only on its state of physiologicalmatu- = 4.6 yr) have already fledged 238 young for an
several of them we know their

ration

individual

histories.

but also on its social environment.
For exaverageof 7.7 young/male (including 18 augample, female MF-1 hackedat the MultifoodsTow- mented young). Thirty-six living females (average
er, Minneapolis, MN in 1986 wasidentified by her age in 1995 -- 5.1 yr) have fledged 355 young, 9.9
band at Fargo, ND in September 1986. In April young/female (including 28 augmentedyoung).
1987, this bird returned to its hack site and bred
One male, Will 04Y, Minneapolis, MN, has
with the 4-yr-oldmale that held the territory.
fledged 22 young, including two augmented.Male
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Bill 74T, Milwaukee,WI, has fledged 17, one augmented. Female Meg 12R, St. Paul, MN, has
fledged 24 young. Female Sibella 20V, Milwaukee,
WI, has fledged 23, one augmented.The four living females(ages9, 9, 9 and 7 yr) eachwith 20 or
moreyoungto their credithavefledged87, a quarter of the total. Fridge 43R, a cliff-nestingfemale,
in eight yearsand with four mates,has fledged 20
young at Palisade Head on Lake Superior. This
bird killed about two dozen Ring-billedGulls (Larus delawarensis)
to feed its young in 1990, the only
year it raised a brood of four young.
Although the midwesternperegrine population
cannot yet be subjectedto a detailed analysisof
lifetime productivity,it is alreadyclear that in populations of Peregrine Falcons,as in populations of
Sparrowhawks(Accipiternisus,Newton 1989a), Ospreys (Pandionhaliaetus,Postupalsky1989), and an
array of other species,a large fraction of all fledglings produced die before they can breed, not all
the individualswhich surviveto attempt breeding
subsequentlyproduce offspring,and successful
individualsvary greatlyin productivity,which is correlated with life span (Newton 1989b).
Fidelity to Mates and Territories. Midwestern
Peregrine Falconsshow strong fidelity to nesting
sitesas do peregrineselsewhere.Many midwestern
peregrinesmove severaltimesbefore settlingdown
to breed for the first time, but once they establish
a territory they seldommove to new territories. Of
241 nestingsthrough 1995, only ten involvedadults
moving from a former nesting territory to a new
one (Table 2). Seven movesinvolvedleaving territories where breeding had been unsuccessfulor
where a mate had disappeared. Four moves occurred

where

a bird

abandoned

a successful

terri-
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ed that territorial male Leopold C/D attracted at
leastfive femalesin sequencein one season.Some
may have been migrants but the fourth had
fledgedwild in Chicagoin 1993. It wasreplacedby
an aggressiveunbanded juvenile female that remained a month but did not breed. Evidently,both
courtshipfeeding and copulationsoccur as a part
of early courtship, even in the absenceof an enduring pair bond.
CONCLUSION

Prospects for the Future of Midwestern Peregrines. Annual increasesin peregrine pairs from
1987-95 showrapid growthearlier and recentleveling off in percent annual increase, but absolute
annual increaseremains strong. Releasesof captive-producedperegrines from 1989-92 averaged
104/yr, accountingfor the big increasein pairs in
1993. Numbers of wild-produced young from
1993-95 have averaged107/yr. Wild peregrines
now produce more young each year than were
hacked in the peak yearsof releases.
It hasbeen estimatedthat peregrine populations
would go extinct with a first-yearsurvivalof 10%,
would persistat a low level for 50 yearswith firstyear survivalat only 20% and would grow at 25%
(Grier and Barclay1988). This later estimateiswell
below our first-yearsurvivalestimate of 30% survival.Basedon our estimatesthat first breeding occurs at 2 yrs, 60% of adult femalesfledge young,
production averages2.6 young/successfulfemale,
and there is a 14% annual mortalityof adults,this
population shouldcontinue to showsteadygrowth
to its current carrying capacitybasedon "serviceable breeding locations" (nesting territories)
(Hunt 1988). It is difficult to predict current carrying capacitybecauseof the unprecedentedheavy
use by restored peregrines of human-made structuresfor nestingand their inability,thusfar, to nest
successfully
on the traditional cliffs along the MississippiRiverand its tributaries.We venture a guess
that the new population will level out at 80 to 100
territorial pairs, which would be about twice the
estimatedsize of the original cliff-nestingpopulation. The future of the restored peregrine population in the Midwest appearssecure,assumingno
new threats to the population develop in coming

tory for a better one, and three involved evictions
by fights (categoriesnot mutually exclusive).
Fidelityto territory in peregrinesis clearlystrong
and probably accountsfor the apparent year-toyear durabilityof pair bonds.We think that fidelity
to mates,independent of mutual attraction to the
same territory, may be weak or absent.Territorial
adults seem willing to accept any bird of the opposite sex as a mate if it finds the territory acceptable. Territorial males appear ready to copulate
with any willing females.Over two seasonsin Madison, WI, Tim and Mary Ellestad saw courtship years.
feedingsand somecopulationsbetweenCalvin 28T ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
and at leasteight migratingfemales,each pausing
Midwestern peregrine restoration has been an excepfor a day or two before heading north. Similarly, tional example of cooperationamong hundreds of indiin Milwaukee,WI, Greg SeptonandJim Marksnot- viduals and dozens of organizations.We owe thanks to
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far too many to list them here by name. By categories, LINDBERG,
P. 1977. The Peregrine Falcon in Sweden.
we speciallythank the two dozen peregrine breedersfor
Pages 329-338 in R.D. Chancellor [ED.], Proc. ICBP
producing the birds;just about everyfalconerin the area;
World Conferenceon Birds of Prey.Intern. Council
all the hardworking and dedicated hack-siteattendants;
for Bird Preservation, London, UK.
the state and provincial departmentsof conservation
(with their various names) and their federal counter-

parts; owners,managers,maintenancepeople and occupantswho welcomedperegrinesto their buildings,often
at considerableinconvenience;the small army of peregnne fans who reported faithfullyon the peregrines'activittes;the generouspublicwho paid the bills,either by
direct contributions or by gifts to their own state'snongamewildlife program;and The PeregrineFund for leading the way.The presenceof peregrineshere, once more,
would be reward enough,but the impactof their return
on the general public hasbeen astonishingand is a welcome bonus. We thank David Andersen, Bruce Fall, Mark

Martell, Frank McKinneyand Robert Zink, all of the University of Minnesota; Reed Bowman and Glen Woolfenden of Archbold Biological Station; and Tom Cade and
Referee 2 for suggestions
that improvedthe manuscript.
Bowman'shelp with statistics
is particularlyappreciated.
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